THINK YOU'RE A FRINGE FAN?
Try our crossword to see how much you really know about Buxton Fringe.
If you’re struggling for answers then check out our FRINGE40 exhibition - now
online at buxtonfringe.org.uk/FF40exhibition.pdf

THINK YOU YOU’RE A FRINGE FAN?
Clues ….
Across
9. it's strung up all over town (7)
11. sat in the chair for 15 years (5,3)
13. a chilly wet cave (venue) (6,6)
14. everyone involved (category) (11)
16. first in the chair (4,6)
17. tell us what you think by completing
our(6)
18. a percentage of this drink goes
towards the Fringe (6,4)
19. historical comedy club - sounds like a
bee! (4)
21. we couldn't run it without the help of
our fab ....(10)
23. we're managed by a ..... (9)
24. see that body move (category) (5)
26. the food of love (category) (5)
27. Buxton's lively Saturday (8)
28. we'd have no fringe without them (9)
32. he was sharp in Kingsterndale for 20
years! (6,6)
33. 'up, up and away in my beautiful ....'(8)
34. not really an alien gallery! (venue)
(5,3,7)
35. it's giant-sized and decorates the
Bandstand (5,6)
36. pale blue and geodesic (venue) (7)
38. how many balls are they juggling?
39. the place to be at at 5pm! (5,2,4)
41. he plastered the town with pink posters
(5,8)
42. you don't always need one to see a
show (7)

Down
1. our Derbyshire Spa Town host (6)
2. words spoken (category (6,4)
3. the biggest & best picnic party in the
park! (5,6)
4. fringe visitors (8)
5. please join us 6,7
6. where to go for information in July (6,4)
7. what type of chair did Edward sit in (9)
8. a sight to behold (category) (6,4)
10. They started life under the Old Hall
Hotel (venue) (11,6)
12. ha,ha,ha,ha,ha (category (6)
15. out on the streets (category) (5,7)
20. the infamous spoof newsletter (7,6)
22. Fringe Secretary kept awake by lions!
(6,6)
25. she guided tours for 23 years (4,8)
29. our favourite colour (6)
30. the big read, with everything you need
to know (9)
31. on the big screen (category) (4)
37. our four-legged float (5)
38. let the curtain rise (category) (7)
40. it's not always on the edge (6)

